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THE CROSS

•

E. W, Kenyon
The Cross has always appealed
to the imagination of men.
The Cross is the revelation of
man's failure, and of God's going
to the depths of that failure to
save man from himself.
On that Cross, Christ tasted the
bitterness of Satan's dominion over
men .. the depths of man's defeat. Love was made sin and
weakness to save man.
There are eleven references to
the Cross in the Epistles. It might
be well that you read each one of
them.
I Cor. 1:17 ''For Christ sent me
not to baptize, but to preach the
gospel: not in wisdom of words,
lest the cross of Christ should be
made void."
I Cor. 1:18 "For the word of the
cross is to them that perish foolishness; but unto us who are saved
it is the power of God."
Gal. 5 :11 "But I, brethren, if I
still preach circumcision, why am
I still persecuted? then hath the
stumbling-block of the cross been
done away."
Gal. 6:12 "As many as desire to
make a fair show in the flesh, they
compel you to be circumcised; only
that they may not be persecuted
for the cross of Christ."
Gal. 6:14 ''But' far be it from
me to glory, save in the cross of
our Lord Jesus Christ, through
which the world hath been crucified ttnto me, and 1 unto the
world,"
Eph. 2:16 "And might r1>-eonrile
them both in one t, ,dy unto God
through the cross, having slain the
enmity thereby."
Phil. 2:8 "And being found in
fashion as a man, he humbled
himself, becoming obedient even
unto death, yea, the death of the
cross."
Phil. 3:18 "l•'or many walk, of
whom I told you often, and now
tell you even weeping, that they
are the enemies of the cross of
Christ.
Col. 1 :20 "And through him to
reconcile all things unto himself,
having made peace through the
blood of his cross."
Col. 2:14 "HaVing blotted out
the bond wdtt.en in ordinances
that was against us, which was
contrary to us: and he hath taken
it out of the way, nailing it to
the cross."
Heb. 12:2 "Looking unto Jesus
the author and perfector of our
faith, who for the joy that was set
before him endured the cross."
John 19:30, Jesus cried, "It is
finished; and he bowed his head,
and gave up his spirit."
This has no reference to the sin
problem, but to the First Covenant and its law.
Col. 2:14. makes this clear. "Having blotted out the bond written
in ordinances that was against us,
which was contrary to us; and he
hath tal<en it out of the way, nailing it to the cross."
Jesus did not nail our sins to the
cross, but on the cross God laid
our sins upon Him.
If Jesus had finished our Redemption on the cross before He
died, He need not have died.
Or, if His physical death paid
the penalty for our sins, then our
sins were not spiritual death and
union with Sa.tan, but merely the
transgression of the law. A New
Birth would then be unnecessary.
Gal. 6:12-14 gives tls an inkling
of what the cross meant spiritually. "The world hath been crucified unto me, and I unto the
world."
It cannot mean to us as Gentiles
what it meant to Paul, the Jew.
For him to take Christ as Saviour and Lord, meant that he took

THE DREAM

RAISED WITH HIM

I stood one night on Calv'ry's
height,
Where hung the Son of man,
I raised my eyes to starry skies,
Mused on redemption's plan;
I saw the fall, sin's bitter thrall,
Where plunged the human race!
I heard the moan that thrilled the
throne,
And moved the God of grace.

Frances E. Phalen
"When God raised Christ from
the dead, He also raised the
Church, the Body of Christ.
We were ralsed with Him. We
share in His victory.
"And raised us up with Him,
and made us to sit with him in
the heavenly places in Christ
Jesus." Eph. 2:6.
His Resurrection meant that the
dominion and authority of Satan
over the human race was ended.
"Since then the children referred
to are all alike sharers in perishable human nature, He Himl!ielf
also, in the same way, took on
Htm a share of It, in order that
through death He might render
powerless him who had the authority over death, that is, the deVil,
and might set at liberty all those
who through fear of death had
been subject to lifelong slavery."
Heb. 2:14. (Weymouth's Trans.)
The Christian's only battle is
one against the principalities and
the powers that rule in this darkness.
"For our wrestling is not
against flesh and blood, but
against the principalities, against
tbe powers, against the world rulers of this darkness, against the
spiritual hosts of wickedness in
the heavenly places." Eph. 6:12.
These are the forces Christ disarmed and brought to nought.
"Having despoiled the principalities and the powt>rs, he made a
show of them openly, triumphing
over them in it.'' Col. 2:15.
~he battle is won.
Satan is conquer~<l.
He is eternally defeated, and
that victory is ours.
He conquered Satan and in the
mind of the Fatber we are the
victors.
"Ye are of God, my little children, and have overcome them ..."
1 John 4:4.
Christ didn't need to defeat
Satan for Himself for He was always stronger than Satan. but He
did it for us. We were identified
with Him in that combat, so the
victory belongs to us.
It is true that Satan is still in
the world. He is the God of the
world, but he has no authority over
the New Creation.
" . . . for the prince of the
world cometh! and he hath nothing
in me." John 14:30.
He has no authority over Christ
and so lle bas no authority over
us.
We are Satan's masters today.
Our days of bondage to fear,
want, sin and sick11css are over.
The Father sees us completely
delivered from all the works of
darkness through our Identifica~
tion with Christ.
"He has rescued us from. the
control of darkness. and has transferred us into the ~ingdom of the
Son of His love." Col. 1:13. (Verkuyl's Trans.)
We died with Chl'ist.
We were buried with Christ.
We were made alive with Christ.
We conquered Sat.an with Christ,
and we were raised with Him.
"If then ye were raised together

I saw the Son, the spotless One,

Come from His Father's side,
In form prepared, our nature

shared,
And for the sinner died;
I saw the tree ... He died for me,
Forsaken by His God,
I saw the blood, the crimson flood,
Dripping upon the sod.
I heard His cry, that pierced the
sky,
The sad wail of the lost,
My God! My God! He's ldssed the
rod,
And paid sin's awful cost;
I heard the wail, as men turned
pale ...
The earth reeled at the stroke,
Sin's work was done; it slew the
Son,
Its billows o'er Him broke.
His soul travail doth now prevail,
Man's penalty is borne,
Hell feels His might, yields Him
the fight,
On resurrection morn;
I heard Him say, "Go tell today
The good news to the lost,
By Cod's decree, all men are free,
Saved by the- Father's grace"
-E. W. Kenyon.
over the stigma and shame of the
cross.
Gal. 2:20 He cries, "I have been
crucified with Christ."
Paul identified himself with the
thorn•crowned Man of Calvary.
The Cross was the place of
shame, of nakedness, and of an
outca..st.
The Death on the Cross
The crucifixion of Jesus had in
itself no salvation for us. It was
but one of the steps that led to
His finished work, which was consummated when He carried His
blood into the Heavenly Holy of
Holies.
Heb. 9:12 "But with his own
blood, entered in once for all into
the holy place, having obtained
eternal redemption."
Gal. 2:20 "I have been crucified
with Christ; and it is no longer
I that live, but Christ liveth in
me."
The revelation God gave Paul
shows that when Christ died on
the Cross, in the mind of justice,
we died too; for we were nailed to
the cross of Christ.
Rom. 6:10 "For the death that
he died, he died unto sin once: but
the life that he liveth, he liveth
unto God."
That death was not for Himself, but for us. God laid our spiritual death nature upon Him. He
partook of our sin.
2 Cor. 5 :21 "Him who knew no
sin he ma.de to be sin on our behalf; that we might become the
righteousness of God in him."
Rom. 6:5 "For if we have become united with rum in the likeness of his death, we shall be also
in the likeness of his resurrection.''
He was made sin with our sin,
and we became united with Him
on the Cross. His death to sin was
our death.
VVhen Jesus was justified, we
were justified with Him, for we
died with Him.
If death has no more dominion
over Him, it has no more dom.lnion
over you; for you died with Him.
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"Be Still and Know. ••II

WE ARE JUSTIFIED

Just repeat that quietly to yourself. "Be still." Be quiet . . .
be perfectly content . . . be at
peace. No matter what comes,
no matter what emergency may
arise, you rest quietly in Him. You
know that . . . "the work of
righteousness shall be peace; and
the effect of righteousness, quietness and confidence forever'! '
Isaiah 32:17.
You are the righteousness of
God. You are His child. His son
and heir, joint heir with Christ.
The enemy has no dominion over
you. "When Christ died and rose
again, He arose for your justifica.tion. Satan is defeated. You rest
quietly and confidently in Him.
You enter into His rest. You
walk with Him beside the still
waters. His very strength, His
quietness, His assurance become
a part of you. As you feed in the
green pastures of His Word, the
Word becomes a part of your
being . . . It imparts life to your
physical body.
" ... and !mow that I am God."
What does this Scripture mean to
your heart? The great God of the
universe, the all powerful, all omniscient creator, is your own Father
God. His tender loving heart is
aching over you. He longs for you
to trust yourself utterly to Him.
How it pains His heart when you
turn fr-0m Him and try to walk
in your own strength, when all the
re::iources of Heaven are at your
coinniani.l if you but ask.
..Mak that decision today. Turn
your life over to Him, rest quietly
in Him, and He will give you the
desires of your heart. There will
be no more striving, no more vain
casting around, just peace, quietness and confidence forever.

cation of the man who has faith
in Jesus.
Justification ls another word
for righteousness.
It means the ability t-0 stand in
the Father's presence without the
sense of guilt, or the inferiority
that sin works in man.
Rom. 4 :25 "Who was delivered
up for our trespasses, and was
raised for our justification." (or,
because we stand right with God.)
Jesus was raised when He had .
set us right with God.
In other words, Jesus could
not have been raised from the dead
until we were made right with
God.
I. Tim. 3:16 "He who was manifested in the flesh, justified in the
Spirit."
Here Is the heart secret of our
Redemption.
Jesus was justified in Spirit before He arose from the dead, and
His justification was our justification.
Had He not been justified in
Spirit, He never would have been
resurrected.
He died under condemnation. He
was made sin on our behalf.
Isiah 53 :6 "All we like sheep
have gone astray; we have turned
every one to his own way; and
Jehovah hath laid on him the iniquity of us all."
2 Cor. 5:21 "Him who knew no
sin he made to be sin on our behalf; that we might become the
righteousness of God in him.''
Sin was not only reckoned to
Him, but He was actually tnade sin
with our sin.
Rom. 6 :6-7 shows us the object
of Jesus' substitutionary sacrifice.
"Knowing this, that our old man
was crucified with him, that the
body of sin might be done away,
that so we should no longer be
in bondage to sin; for he that ha.th
died is justified from sin."
So when Jesus was justified, justification awaited every man who
would believe in Jesus Christ as
his Saviour.
Rom. 3:21-26 covers this ground
completely.
I would advise you to read it
carefully, noticing that the word
"righteous" is the key.
The word "justified" or "justification" means "righteousness."

E.W. Kenyon
Ruth A. Kenyon
The climax of all that God
Psalms 46:10 "Be still, and know
wrought in Christ -was the justifithat I am God."

with Christ . . . " Col. 3 :1.
The ability that is at work in
the child of God today is the same
ability that raised Jesus from the
dead.
''It is like the working of His
mighty strength, which He exerted when He raised Christ from
the dead and seated Him in beaven
at His right hand above all government and authority, power and
lordship and every name that is
named, not only in this, but also
in the future world." Eph. 1:20-21.
(Verkuyl's Trans.)
That ability is ours today
against every attack and design of
the adversary.
We cannot fail for we are raised
above every host of evil. God has
placed every enemy beneath our
feet.
"God has placed everything under His feet and has given Him as
head over everything for the
church, which is His body . . . ''
Eph. 1:22. (Verkuyl's Trans.)
We are the Body of Christ, and
if every enemy has been placed
beneath Christ, the Head, they
have also been placed beneath the
Body..
What a triumphant life is ours!
We reign as kings in the life we
enjoy through Jesus Christ!
"For if due to this one person's
fall, death is king through that
person, far more surely shall those,
who receive the overflowing of
grace and the gift of righteousness. reign as !tings in the life
they enjoy through the One, Jesus
Christ." Rom. 5:17. (Verkuyl's
Trans.)
The Father planned, and
wrought in Christ, an overcoming
life for His children.
He has made every provision for
this.
Let us ente1· into it and enjoy
the fullness of it!

IDENTIFIED
In crucifixion on the eross,
With Jesus Christ identified;
In death for man's eternal loss,
With Jesus Christ identified.
In burial 'neath the cursed ground,
With Jesus Christ identified;
In hell's deep dungeons where He's
found,
With Jesus Christ identified.
In vict'ry over hell's dark host,
With Jesus Christ identified;
Yes, while He paid sin's aWful cost.
With Jesus Christ identified.
In resurrection might and pow'r,
With Jesus Christ identified;
At God's right hand this very hour,
With Jesus Christ identified.
In coronation's glorious day,
With Jesus Christ Identified;
When He by right shall kingdoms
sway,
With Jesus Christ identified.
Identified, identified,
With Jesus Christ identified;
In all He was, or is, or shall be,
Eternally identified.
-E. Vl7 • Kenyon.
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TO OUR FRIENDS
IN NIGERIA AND
THE G OLD C OAST
Since your correspondence from
your land has become so vast, we
are taking this means to thank
you, each one, for your kind
letters.
Although you may not receive
a personal answer to your letter,
we assure you that upon receipt,
your letters are carefully read.
Each prayer request found therein, fa borne to our Father in
prayer.
The many reports of prayers
t.rur.vered coming from you are
very heart warming. We rejoice
with you in these victories.
To know the "Herald of Life"
and the Bible study courses are
being helpful to you is very gratifying. We thank our Father for
watching over His Word and performing it.
Because those wishing to study
the courses far exceed the nwnber
we can handle through this office,
we suggest that those of you who
have completed these studies form
groups and help them. The Father
will mighWy bless you as you take
this step with Him.

CORRESPO NDENCE
COURSES
We have four excellent Bible
Courses which we are happy to offer free of charge. Multitudes have
been blesaed through the study of
these leasons. It you would have
your mind renewed and grow 1n
the Word, send for these studies.
Our flrst coul'tl&-"THE BIBLE IN
THE LIGHT OF OUR REDEMP•
TION" conafst8 of 87 leuona.
(With Diploma).
Our second Courae--"PERSON·
AL EVANGELISM" consist.a of 22
lesaons. (With Diploma.)
"AD·
OUr Third Course VANCED BIBLE COURSE" oonmta ot 40 leaona. (With Diploma)
OUr Fourth Courme on Child
Evangelism will consl8t of SO leslOIIB when complete (with dlplomL)

The Father Ill bleulng our work
and enabling us to otter the leuona
without charge.
It you want to be of aemce for
the M:uter, form lltudy group• 1n
your home or church, using theae
Bible Cou1'llea.
We will gl&dly send enoup lea.,_ ., each member of the cluB
may bl,ve a copy.

April, 1949
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MADE ALIVE IN
CHRIST
E.W. Kenyon
Eph. 2:5 ''Even when we were
dead through our trespasses, made
us alive togeth<>r with Christ."
In the mind of the Father we
were not only justified when He
justified Christ, but when He made
Christ "alive" before He was
raised from the dead, we were
made "alive together with Him."
I Petc>r 3:18 "Becau!le Chril'lt
also !lUffer d for sins once, the
righteous for the unrighteous, that
he might bring us to God; being
put to death in the flesh. but made
alive in the spirit."
Jesus had died in Spirit, He was
justified in Spirit, and now He is
made alive in Spirit.
\\'hen He was made alive, we
\Vere made alive in Him.
This is one of the most vital
points in our Redemption. Here
is the blessed fact of our Id<>ntlfication with Him.
\Ve were one with Him from the
Cross to the Throne Room. We
were crucified with Him, we died
with Him, were buried with Him
made alive with Him, justified
with Him, we conquered Satan
with Him, arose wtih Him, and
are now seated together with Him
at the right hand of God.
John 5:2-1 "He that heareth mv
word, and believeth him that sen·t
me, hath eternal lif<', and cometh
not Into judgment, but bath passed
out of death into life."
Rom. 5 :17. "For if by the trespass of the one, death reigned as
a king through the one; much more
shall they that receive the abundance of grace and of the gift of
righteousness reign as kings in the
realm of life." (Weymouth.)
This is a wonderful translation
of a wonderful scripture.
Because you have received eternal Life, have been made a New
Creation, now you reign in life as
a king.

As he offers his substitute for the
&\'. l\l· . · !-Howe
People who trust in God and His \\~ord of God,_ so he offers his sub\Vord only, and who, in doing so, st1tute for faith.
His substitute for faith is <>ven
act contrary to the acc<>pted rules
of human wisdom arc always mis- more clever. It "deceives even the
understood by those who are guid- very elect" a1' the Scriptures say.
cd by human wisdom and human \Vhat is this Satan created cowireason. This is just a part of the terfeit substitute for faith? It is
perennial conflict b tween the na- Mental Assent. Mental Assent is
tural and the supernatural, be- the full acknowledgement of the
truthfuln 'SS of God's Word. It
tween the flesh and the spirit.
It is no easy matter to rise agrees that the Bible is a RevelaaboYe all the influence of hered- tion, that it l'ame from God and
ity and environment and get up that every \Vord is true, but it
into the realm of the supernatural, doesn't do anything about that
where we walk by faith and not conviction. It doesn't act upon its
by sight. The power of habit and beliefs. Mental Assent does well
the force of human reason are tre- until a r al test of faith comes.
mendously strong. It is strong be- Then the reasonable and beautiful
cause it has behind it all the su- theories about the truthfulness of
pernatural power of Satan and his the Word don't work. Mental Assent says, "It is beautiful. I know
wicked hosts.
There is one thing that is I should have it, but for some
stronger. It is the power of faith. reason or other I don't get it. I
Jesus said that faith would re- cannot understand it. I know it is
move mountains. It is hard for us God's promise and His revealed
to see this because we are so sur- 'Will that no person should perish
rounded by and engulfed in ma- and that all should come to a
terialism and every evil force that knowledge of the truth. I prayed
for the Salvation of a loved one,
fights against faith.
Why is there so little real faith believing I thought, and yet that
today? There must be a reason. loved one left this life without
It is the presence of Satan and receiving Chrh;t as Saviour. I
his evil beings. Thev have done know, too, that the Word plainly
and are doing everything possible says that Jesus bore away my
sickness as it does that He bore
to destroy faith. They are afraid
of r al faith. "\Vithal taking up away my sins, yet I still feel pain
the shield of faith, wherev.'ith ye and still see that swelling. I needed
shall be able to quench all the fiery money to meet an honest obligadarts of the evil one." The other tion and claimed the promise of
God's Word, but the t1·me Aame
~
is the sword of the Spirit. "And
take the helmet of salvation and when the obligation came due and
the mone:,• cl1'dn't come. What is
the sword of the Spirit, which is
the Word of God." Eph. 6:16 and the reason for my failure to get by
faith the fulfillment of these plain
.
17
In order to destroy these two promises of God's Word." Every
effect has a cause back of it. Why
,
primary weapomi that can prevail didn't your faith work? The reaagainst him, Satan very subtly offers substitutes to earnest well- son is this. You didn't have faith.
You had the very clever substitute
meaning people.
It is a plea for us to be unreasonThese substitutes for the sword of Satan that is Mental Assent.
Mental Assent won't work with able enough to believe in laws
of the Spirit, the Word of God, are
such as the writings of Buddha, God.. Ik.lcnow.11 the difference. He 'above those of the five senses and
Confucius, The Koran of the Mo- i ex erienced in detecting this old contrary to reason. This verse tells
hammedans, the Talmud of the counterfeit of th devil. Mental of a miracle. You know it took
Jews, the written traditions and Assent is head belief only. And place in your life. The instant you
aprocrypha of the Roman Cath- one believes so thoroughly, is so believed, your red, vile sins beollcs, the Book of Mormon, "Sci- perfectly convinced intellectually came as white as snow, as wool.
ence and Health, the Key to the and theoretically that he thinks That is contrary to reason. Such a
Scriptures.'' by Mrs. Eddy, the that head belief is heart belief. But thing as red being instantly
changed to white just doesn't hapwritings of Mrs. \Vhite and Mrs. it is not.
We can be so completely de- pen in the natural realm.
Blavatsky and the metaphysical
In the New Testament we arc
delved by Satan's substitute of
cults.
Everyone of these books and Mental Assent for faith that when told specifically what to do with
writings offers a human Salvation some Christian does get a vision the reasonings that come from naand there is no such thing. Man is of the real faith, it seems so dif- tural life, from man's wisdom. 2
walk
by nature and choice a sinner and ferent and so unreasonable that we Cor. 10:3-5. "For though we
cannot lift his finger to save him- usually cry, "fanaticism, fanati- in the flesh, we do not war acself. Satan has so completely de- cism. Don't touch that. Don't lose cording to the flesh, for the weathe
e ived these good, well-meaning your head. Remember, common pons of our warfare are not of
people that they would die for sense was given by God. Be rea- flellh, but mighty before God, to
the casting down of strongholds;
sonable."
their beliefs.
down imagination, and
Someone will ev n cite the Scrip- casting
\Ve are arrayed against a forevery high thing that is exalted
let
and
now
"Come
:18,
1
Is.
ture
take
all
us
Let
midable adversary.
against the knowledge of God, and
heed and beware. "For our wrest!- us reason together, said Jehovah."
bringing every thought into caping is not against flesh anrl blood, , They will say, "Ours is a reasontivity to the obedience of Christ."
ought
we
Therefore
religion.
able
principalities,
the
but against
Man's reasonings come only
against the powers, against the to be reasonable about it." But
from what he has learned through
world rulers of this darkness, that statement, although well
his five senses. What is he to do
against the spiritual hosts of wick-' meant, without any doubt is false.
\vith reasonings? He is to cast
edness in the heavenly places." I Our religion is not a reasonable
them down. He is to reject them.
Eph. 6:12. Satan has pulled one religion. It is above reason. It,
He is to have nothing whatever to
of his master strokes in the offer- the real thing, reaches into a realm
do with them. They say, "Believe
ing of these very clever substi- that we cannot understand, but
the \Vord only as far as it seems
tutes for the pure Word of God, that we must admit. That plea,
reasonable and then abandon it
the sword of the Spirit. There "Be reasonable" Is man's plea. It
follow your common sense."
and
opis a certain class of people upon is the voice of the natural as
God is the God of the unreasonwhom he can use that weapon of posed to the supernatural. It is a
the impospart of the eternal conflict be- able. He is the God of
false writings.
which
that
in
specializes
He
sible.
But there is another class of tween Satan and God, between the
is impossible to human ability and
people who are further advanced flesh and the spirit.
God is
It would say, "Walk by faith in to common sense. Our
along the highway of truth and
reaabove
is
He
Super-natural!
seem
they refuse to fall for this weapon some things, as long as they
son. And now. He stands ready
of false writings. This second class reasonable, but don't walk entirely
to honor those who reject Mental
of earnest people are Christians. by faith." God says, "We walk by
and man's reason and hold
Assent
They have an intelligent faith in faith and not by sight." He doesn't
genuine belief.
the integrity of God's Word. They say, "Walk by faith In some things to real faith, to
Got any rivers that are uncrosshave received such blessings from as long as tbey eeem to the human
able?
the reading and study of it that I mind to be reuonable, and walk
you can't tunthey know, not only from its own by sight in ot;ller things if they Got any mountains
nel though?
sonable. The
claims but also from their own seem to you
specializes in things thought
experience, that it Is a book in- i victory belalll't: to the one who God
impossible;
, and not by
walks only
spired by God.
1
He can do what no other power
How can Satan capture them? 1 sight.
can do.
be quoted in
Isaiah
What weapon of either power or
, "Come now
subtleness can he use effectively its entirety.
"It ye then, being evll, know
together, saith
upon them? He can't attack the and let us
sins be as how to give good gifts unto your
weappn, the sword of the Spirit, Jehovah,
as white as children, how much more shall
for they are fully acquainted with scarlet they
be red like your heavenly Father give the
it and know how to use lt. He I snow. Tho
be as wool." Holy Spirit to them that ask him."
makes bis attack against the crimson,
supernatural. Lu. 11:13.
other weapon, "the shield of faith." That Is a
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Your Editor
Ruth A. Kenyon
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AFRICA SPEAKS
n. I., Nigl'ri
I thank Dr. E. W . Kenyon for
his good toward Africa as a whole
for \\"lthout him many of us would
have gone astray. I nm now one
of tho ·e who can pr ach and talk
<leeply of God through what I have
gathered from his teaching since
about two nnd a half years. May
God help nnd prosper your courses
so that mol'e light may be thrown
upon us.
C. O. I., Nigeria.
I am here to thanlc you for your

book. "Jesus the Healer." I feel
health while reading it and I now
know my pl'i,·ilegcs and rights in
Christ. I have a legal light to tell
disea.ses and sickness to leave my
body in the Name of Jesus.
W. E. U., Nigeria.
My pen cannot express the
deepest feelings of my heart. I
have seen wonders through using
the Name of Jesus.
,J, I. A., Nigeria
I cannot express with my pen
nor can I with my mind tell you of
the great joy that this course has
giYen me. It has given me a beautiful vision of what a glorious lite
I can live. I thank God for putting
me in contact with you.
..--1.-

0. J,

n., Nigeria

Truly, words can ne,·er express
my deepest gratitude to Pastor
Kenyon for his teachings in the
Correspondence course. It has increased my knowledge of the Bible
and looking back over these nine
months I have been greatly
strengthened by the help and
teachings of this course.
\'. \\!. 0., Nigeria.
I should like to thank the Correspondence department of Kenyon's Publishing Society for all
the help I have received during my
two years as a student. The course
has been extremely interesting
throughout and the books have become treasured posse ions. I achan two year conquired in le
secutive study a better knowledge
of your language than I had previously attained. Please accept my
thanks for the splendid way you
have examined and returned my
work, and to the tutor for the very
clear way in which she marked my
papers.

1'1. A. l\[., Nignia.
The truth must be spoken. Your
first batch of religious lessons
have reached me. They are good
indeed beyond my expectations. I
appreciate them and would closely
'study them until dawn. I call Dr.
Kenyon a religious forerunner of
this century, I see a large gap
between his teachings nncl those of
other writers. Glory to God that
Dr. Kenyon was given this message for us,
A.K.A., Gold Coast, Africa.
In writing to the office for the
first time I testify to nll interested
in the Word of God that my constant reading of the "Herald of
Life" alone has healed me. My
chains have broken down, Jesus
has set me free. I have my liberty now. Jesus is in the Father
and the Father in Jesus, and i! I
am in Jesus then I am in the
Father and the Father is in me.
Praise His Holy Name.
I have been in the employ of
the G.C.M.R. Gold Mines situated
three miles from my home and for
six years as a result of this walk
every day, I was experiencing sensitive pains in the joints. Since the
inflow of the paper to me from
which I came to understand that
all these troubles are no longer
mine, these pains have ceased, and
it is no wonder to me because in
all these things I am more than a
conqueror.
The great adversary, Satan, 18
trying to lead the inhabitants of
the Kingdom into captivity and
as long as the Lord Jesus Christ Is
our leader this enemy is conquered.
Praise the Lord I am free, for the
blood of the Lamb is my ransom. I
am free, tree, free.
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They Have Been Blessed
• Ir... B. .C., Tulsa, Okla.
.Mny God richly bless you and
supply all your needs according
to His riches in Glory for bringing
this wonderful Word of truth to
so many hungry souls who are not
financially able to pay for it. H1s
·word has been food for my soul
and has deepened my understanding and I have been blessed
through. and through. The lessons
have helped me to rightly divide
the Word, too.
. I. M., Portland, Ore.
How deeply I appreciate your
kindness in sending to me your
most valuable Bible lessons. I had
prayed for a greater Revelation of
God's \Vord when one day my
prayers were answered. A group
of your lessons were sent to me
by mail when I hadn't even known
that your course existed. I thank
God for making the \Vord so clear
to me through these lessons.
It has been so wonderful to learn
that the sin question is not the
great issue, but that I am more
than a conqueror through Him
who loves me. I have learned to
fearlf'ssly act upon the Word and
now I truly know what a friend
we have in Jesus.
Jkv. O. \V, E., Erle, Penna.
The study of this course has
m ant more to me than any study
I have c ver made. The Scriptures
have been opened up in a way that
has mad our redemption in Christ
stand out as the important theme
throughout the entire Bible. I am
sure that I understand my redemption b tt r now, for I know omethlng of the love th t was in the
atll tll t prompted

i

. I

understand better man's hopeless
condition without Christ alienated
from God and united to Satan and
his complete deliverance In Christ.
I believe every Christian would
be gr('atly helped through the
study of this course.
F. ·., San Fran<'isco, Calif.
Thes le ·sons have been so very
interesting to me as they have
taken me through the Bible showing how the Scriptures In the Old
Testament dovetail into the New
Testament. The teachings are so
graphically alive and so well presented that one just enjoys them
thoroughly. Now that I have completed the last lesson in thiB Redemption Course I am eagerly
looking forward to receiving the
Advance<l Course.
Mrs. A. F., Ko.nsa City, Kans.
Oh, how I love your father's
writings. I have taken both courses
and they are so wonderful, I have
gain('d so much Imowledge from
them. I know my privileges now
and that Satan has no more dominion over me. Praise God, it is
so wonderful! I am now taking
the courS(', "Personal Evangelism,"
and it is wonderful too.
1\lr • L.R.W., Washington, Iowa
I have enjoyed ev ry lesson of
this course. They have increased
my knowledge of God and of His
plan of Redemption. They have
also increased my faith. The Renewed mind is the mind that lives
utterly by the \Vord. It has been
real joy feeding on His \Vord and
having it revealed so clearly to me.
:\lrs. R. E. B., Belliwicw, Fla.
I just can't find words to fully
expre ·s my gratitude towards you
for the hC'lp I have r('celv('d from
the study of the lessons on Red
tion. I wish a lot of preachers would take this course for I
feel sure they would b('come real
minist('rs for the Lord. I have
r celved many blessings from the
study of these lessons and received
light on the Two Kinds of Knowledge and the Renewing of the
Mind.
T. H., Tampa, Fla.
The Correspondence work which

I was privileged to take several

months ago has not only made
living more real, but the ability
for usefulness Is so much increased.
P. I. M., India
I am studying your Bible course
very carefully and with prayer.
It has been a real Revelation and a
great spiritual help to me. This
course has brought Salvation to
my soul and it has also opened the
eyes of my understanding to know
the love nature of our Father-God.
It made me to understand the
value of the Redemptive work of
Christ, the legal and the vital side
of our Redemption and the authority of His Name. Praise God that
we are the children of such a love
God who has done everything He
could do for us.
E. M. H., Edmonton, Alta.
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MODERN MIRACLES
:Mr!!. :u.B., Houston, Texas
A while back I called you on
the phone and you prayed for me
and God heard your prayers. I
told you that the doctors say that
I have Leukemia. They ran a
blood count again a couple of days
ago and said I had built up to 84'/o
red blood cells from 71 % in two
months. Praise God for answered
prayer.
:'\lrs. E.B., Vancouver, B. C.
I want to thank you for your
prayers for my healing. I can't
praiae our Father enough for what
He has done for me in answering
prayer. I am able to be up this
winter and it's been a long time
since I've been able to do thls.
M..M., Winston-Salem, N.C.
I am thankful to say that I am
fine and I know that the Lord has
healed my body and I'm waiting
for the deliverance. I was examined two weeks ago and the doctor
stated that a cavity larger than a
silver dollar had been healed. If
there is still a cavity left, it is no
larger than a dime. I'm praising
the Lord for healing my body and
answering my prayer.

l am now enjoying a confident
approach to God the Father
through the Lord Jesus Christ that
I did not know was possible. This
confidence has been gradually
brought about as I have studied
the course, ''The Bible in the Light
Mr . :\l.G.B., Bangor, )le.
Se v era) months ago I w rot e reof our Redemption." This course
.
has opened a new life to me be- que·s t mg
pra yer f or my d aught er.
cause it bas taught me my posi- I wish to thank you. for your kind
tion in Christ and what 1 am to letter and for praymg for her. I
expect and act upon as a child of I am happy to tell you that pra~er
a
d
d a 1
h h
God. I am beginning to realize in I w s answere an . ump w ic
a practical way what it means to bad come on her side . under her
be a New Creature in Christ
arm has completely disappeared.
:\
•
·
She is in the early months of preg• Irs. J.S., • orthrldge, Calif.
nancy and the doc or could not
I was brought up in a Christian account for this lump coming
family, attended Sunday School as under her ann.
a child and hav always known my
••0 K:i:·o\\ RE IEDY
need of being close to G d, I have
Ir • E •L.B ., H opldn , llnn.
always f clt :i. d ire to be walldng
In my lett r to a mend this
with Him, lmowing how in.ad - morning I told of your sending me
quate I am alone, to face life's a copy of "Jesus the Healer" and
problems. I have prayed before of how 1 had been led to realize
and had prayers answered, but this my hN1.ling just from reading and
course has made me what I never acting on the book. 1 told her also
was before, an undoubting Chris- that 1 had sent a copy to a doctor
tian. I was never certain before friend who had a serious Bladder
that God wanted me in His Fam- infection for which there was no
ily, and I wasn't sure that His known remedy and that she too
promises through Christ were for had been healed. 1 told her to reme. These lessons have given me peat the healing promise of "By
a new conception of God as a real His stripes 1 am healed" and then
loving Father, and I have lost my to thank the Father that she is
sense of unworthiness and feel free 1w al ed 1gnoring
·
a 11 symp t oms.
to talk to Him at any time. I
never understood that the Holy OPERATIO. UX .. "ECESSARY
Spirit was actually in me and
P.H., Belgium
· th
th
Tv.ro weeks ago my little :-on c.,
there t o gu1·de me m
e pa s six months old, was suffering from
cl oses t t o C h rl st's, and th a t all I
.
t 1 an infection in his head. The phyh a d t o d o was t o 1et H 1m
a ce sician and specialist called it a
Id
kn
d
th
I
over an
en cou rest
ow.
11
Id b
11 I d"d •t very
case. I stayed up
mg a wou
e we · · ht1 n. three critical
nights with him so the
Imow tha t I h a d ac t ua1 rig
s m
·
mother could get some sleep.
God ,s F am1·1 Y and w h a t g l onous
· hts th ey are., I h ave no t onl Y
My wife, an old lady and I gathng
.
b t h t
I
d
h ea )mg,
u w a ever nee and ered in pray(•r aRking the Lord not
· J
,N
to let the '!)oor child go on the
as k m esus
ame.
operation
table at the hospital.
My t estimony can be summe d
up very briefly. Without this The physician and the specialist
course, I might never have re- came v1 ry day asking us 525
alizcd that I b longed to God and francs for each visit and each penam actually living a Heavenly life kilin treatment was 220 francs.
now due to the loving gifts of free- My wages are only 4,500 francs
dom from want, illness and loneli- monthly. Wben the physician came
ness that have been mine always he saw that there \Vas still in!eceven as a believer in Christ. Thank tion in the head and the operation
God, I was blessed and able to was decided for the following day.
learn of my place as His child.
,ve prayed that evening asking
help and assistance from the MasE. G., Zion City, m.
ter of healers. That night the baby
I want to say that I have never was quiet and on Sunday morning
enjoyed anything in my whole life the specialist came with his car
ns much as I have the "Advanced to gc>t the baby. \Ve were waiting
Course." I can say that God's :for the last verdict and saw the
\Vord has become a different book physician rise astonished and beto me. It has become alive as the ,vildered as he looltc>d at us saying,
Light of Heaven has shone upon "\Vell, my folks, your baby is
it and has brought to life things well." An hour after that the baby
I never dreamed existed in God's was laughing and playing with his
\Vord. As you carry on this great young sist('r.
work that your father began unPraise to the Lord, He heard our
der the leadership of the Holy prayer and I may say that's the
Spirit, may that same Light shine fi'r~t
- t1·rn •' I g ot so d1·stinctly an an on you and· your staff and may swer from the Lord.
your work know no bounds.
HEALED OF HF..ART AIL:\IE:\'"T
Ir!<, B. B., l~re<lt•rieton, N. B.
E. ., Thoma ton, Me.
I was shocked to hear of your
Becau c of Brother Kenyon's
Father's death. I v.-rote to him ministry I was heale>d of a heart
twice for prayer for my daughter ailment of long
· g. I give
and she always got better.
God all the p
and Glory.

ALd61' Mn

Private Interview at any time.
Letters and prayer reqnest8 receive pro
and confidential attenUon.

Notes of Praise
Mrs. W.K.N., Colwnbus, Ohio
I want to thank you for your

prayers. My husband is feeling
better and I am better too. His
other trouble seems to be better
as he doesn't complain so much.
Thank you again. God is wonderful and good to us all.
B..M., PhUadelphla, Penna.
Thank you for the anointed
handkerchief. We placed it on my
husband's side and there was definite improvement. Then he took
an infected leg, whlch has confined
him to bed entirely for the past 2
weeks. So we placed the handkerchief on the calf of the leg and
since this morning the leg is starting to improve.
PRAYER ANSWERED
l\lrs. K.G., Hudson, l\lass.
I wish to report that your prayers have been answered In a marvelous way for my daughter who
had a tumor on the brain. She is
at home now and has been working as a stitcher. Oh, how I praise
God. She was in ,the hospital six
days and it was strange for when
they called me to come and get
her the hospital staff had to check
and double check as they couldn't
believe she was to come home. She
hadn't even sat up yet and where
they usually give a sheet of instructions for care she received
none. God certainly answered
prayer.
THE PAIN IS GONE
O. F., Tom Brook, Va.
My arm began to pain me from
Arthritis so that I could not rais
it. I didn't go to the doctor but I
tried a hot water bottle and things
like that. I had three or four ml'lerable nights until one night in my
restless sleep I was suddenly awakened and thls sentence went
through my mind. I heard no voice,
but ft was as real as if I had
heard one, ''The jagged piece passeth not through." I don't know
just what the Lord meant but one
thing, lack of faith, and also a
failure to do things at a regular
time. Anyway I put aside my hot
water bottle and began raising my
arms little by little. Now the pain
is gone. Praise His • ·ame.
:llrs. B.'.\I., Van Buren, ::\lo.
I have been an ailing woman for
the past three ,.·cars. I be2:an
rc>ad~·
in2:
your literature along \\'ith
~
other reading matter that good
friends dire('ted to me. Your "Heraid of Life" was an inspiration to
me when my illnc>S" was bearing
heavily on me. The articles and
testimonies increased mv faith in
God and today I am ableJ to be up
and about my personal and my
dear Master's business.
P. K., Blackfolds, Alta.
Thank you for your faithful
prnyer worker~. The Lord has
wonderfully undl'rtaken.
Praise
Him for the victory.
l\fr • ,J.S .• Northridge, Calif.
Some time ago I wrote telling
you that my husband and I wer
In financial difficulties and tied
down by debts and payments. I
told you we wanted to tithe our
income but that there actually
wasn't money left to do so by the
time we met payments and debts.
I asked your prayers that you
would pray that we might have
our financial troubles straightened
out. \Ye are living in a partly
completed house and also needed
money to complete it.
,ven, last week while praying,
the solution to our difficulties
came> to me. It will free us of
pressing debts, give us several
years of small payments to cover
a completed house and the debts,
and free u of our end! s scrimpIng. Also It gives us not onl.i,•
enough money to tithe our income,
but mor ! T1·uly our God does supply all our needs.

J.T.R., Girard, Pa.
I am writing you concerning the

writings of E. W. Kenyon. I have
read "The Wonderful Name of
Jesus" and the English language
lacks words to describe its spiritual effect on us. We operate a
Bible Book store and would like
to sell his books in our store.
Dr. H.H.G., Los Angele!!, Calif.
I feel Dr. Kenyon's book, "Signposts on the Road to Success," ls
one of the finest I have ever seen.
O.B., Phoenix. Ariz.
I have just finished one of your
books, ".Jesus the Healer," and I
think it is the most wondertul
book I have ever read.
Dr. J.E.M.., Sarasota, Fla.
I have never in my life of 48
years read books that interested
me as much as these did and they
have helped me a great deal in my
own life as an ordained minister
as well as a physician.
R.Z., India
Ever since I read your Father's
book, ''Signposts on the Road to
Success," three years ago, I have
been a changed man. He gave me
a belief and faith in God. Since
then I have had trouble. sorrow
and heartbreaks such as few have
experienced. Sometimes I have
lack('d faith, but always He has
brought me back. Yesterday was
one such day. I felt no desire to
pray and did not for a few days.
Then I felt His conviction strong
upon me. I pulled out the same
little book and started reading it
ag in. Half-way through and I
was on my knees again, and happy
to b there.
Rev. E. G. H., _an nt-'lnln, e .
Our workers are reading and
studying your splendid books with
a great deal of profit and a definite deepening of their spiritual
lives. Truly only eternity will reveal the value of the ministry you
have in the distribution of this
valuable teaching. May the Lord
richly and abundantly bless you in
your work of love.
L.R.• Vernon. B. C.
The books are wonderful. No
one ever read better. Thank the
Lord for such a man as your
Father was and that he still lives
in those books and our hearts.
A.B.Q., • la.r~ Hill, N.C.

Dr. KC'nyon bas meant so much
to me in this Christian warfare.
\Ve have most all of his books and
they are precious to me. I get a
blessln"' whenever I read them,
and that's pretty often.
;\(r • B.S., Amarillo, Te)"ll
It was my privilege to be in a
series of your Fath('r's mectin""S in
Los Angeles and his teachings
gave me a peace of mind and satisfaction that I have never had
before in my whole Christian life.
In my stirnation he was the best
Bible teacher since Paul and I
believe In the judgment day he will
come marching in along side of
Paul and thP other apostles. He
loved so much to talk about the
Pnuline Revelation.
,J.E., Los Angeles. Calif.
Beyond the power of words to
e.·press, I am, und r God, indebted
to your beloved Father for an
understanding of the Gospel. I
have all his books and scarcely
a day pas. es that I do not read
portions of one or more.
A.D., Denver, Colo.
Your Father's teaching has been
a miracle to me and I cannot expr('ss what it means to me except
to repeat that it is truly a miracle.
Thl' healings I have received and
the hard places God has delivered
me from without harm makes a
wondc•rful testimony to His Power
o.nd Love. I nover knew how to
take my place and believe Him
for complete deliverance before I
read your Father's books.
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Books h)' E.W. Kenyon
"What Happened"
A Bold Renlatiori of Lorig Hidderi Truths
U. S. Price3-Paper cover $1.00; Goth $1.50; Leatherene $2.00
English Pric-Paper cover 6/-; Goth 9/·; Leatherette 12/·,

"New Creation Realities"
A Re-.,elatiori of Redemption
U. S. Pric-Paper cover $1.00; Goth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
Engli•h Price9--Paper cover 6/·; Goth 9/-; Leatherette 12/··

"In His Presence"
Tl,e Secrd of Prayer
U. S. Prices-Paper Cover $1.00; Ooth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
English Pric-Paper Cover 6/-; Cloth 9/-; Leatherette 12/·,

"The Two Kinds of Life"
The Most Re-.,olutionary Book of the Age
U. S. Price9--Paper cover $1.00; Goth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
Enalish Pric-Paper cover 6/-; Ooth 9 /-; Leatherette 12/-.

"The Father and His Family"
An Oritli,ie of the Plan of Redemption
U. S. Prices-Paper Cover $1.00; Ooth $1.50
English Price9--Paper cover 6/-; Cloth 9/•.

"The Wonderful Name"
The Book That H'" CJ,a,iged the Prayer Life of Multitudes
U. S Price--Papc?r cover 50c . . . English Price--Paper cover 3/·.

"The Two Kinds of Righteousness"
The Most Important Messaie En, Ofjered to the Church
U. S. Price--Paper cover 50c ..• English Price--Paper cover 3/-.
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II "SUNSHINE LINE"
GREETING CA DS
fall I
All-Orrasion A'>sortmPnt: (\Vlth

o~E p on the

E. \\'. K1•nyo11
, 1y heart losP. courage and I
The climax of Redt'mption is
to pray,
Scripture Trxts) Sl.00 n ho.·.
expressed in lhr< words: "Ur sat R<.'mind me dear Lord, of that
lovely foldt:'rs whose
Fourteen
down."
cross on the hill
beautiful designs and che ry
He had consummated the work Of the Man who hung there, Love's
thos
sentiments will pleas
the Father had sent Him to do.
mission to fill.
who prefer the best. These conHe had died as the "J..amb." He
tain greetings for birthdays,
had risen as the "Lord High When I am tempted to forget my
weddings, congratulations, getPriest," as the "Lord M1'diator,"
call,
as the "Lord Intercessor," as the Abandon my mission, forsake it well wishe11, sympathy, etc.
These are all new cards . . .
"Lord Advocate," and as the
all,
just off the press . . , all new
"Surety" of the New Covenant.
that
of
Lord,
Remind me dear
They are truly lovely.
de11igns.
There are three views of Jesus'
cross on the hill,
DP Lu.·e Birthda:r Ac;sortmPnt:
ministry:
Of the Man who hung there, Love's
(With Scripture Texts) 1.00
First . . . Jesus beyond the Cross
mission to fill
a ho ..
as the lowly "man of Sorrows," the
Fourte<>n exquisite folders
Son made fl<.'sh.
When I am weary and worn by the
with a total retail value of $1 75
Second . . . Jesus on the cross.
fight,
for only $1.00. Embossing, ribthe "Son made sin."
The way grows lonely and dark
bon bows, and other expensive
Third . . . Jesus seated on the
is the night,
embellishments m a k e these
right hand of the Majesty on High, Remind me dear Lord, of that
folders real treasures of lovelithe Son made righteous.
cross on the hill,
which your friends will adness
Most teachers and song writers Of the Man who hung there, Love's
mire and appreciate. These are
see Jesus only beyond the Cross.
mission to fill.
the new 1949 line, just off the
Another group can only see Him
press.
as a Substitute on the Cross. A '\\'hen I am happy-forget the
Ohl'lstian Conc-spondenc11 _. ·ott-!!
small group look beyond the Cross
world's pain,
(With Scripture Texts) 60c a
and the Tomb to Christ seated at Wrapt up in my work, and strugbox.
God's right hand.
gle for gain,
Personalize your greetings
He is no longer the meek and Remind me dear Lord, of that
with these twelve different
lowly Jesus, nor is He the "Son
cross on the hill,
unique folders that are a commade sin," on our behalf. He has Of the Man who hung there, Love's
bination of greeting card and
put sin away; He has conquered
mission to fill.
personal note.
death, sin, Satan and the grave.
Write your own message- for
He has met humanity's needs, and Stir in my being, a passion, dear
in the blank
occasion
any
"sat down" at the right hand of
Lord,
space provided inside each foldGod.
To fulfill Thy mission. herald Thy
er. A selected Scripture t<.'xt,
He is no longer the Lamb. He
Word,
choice friendship thought, or
is now the Lord High Priest who 'Till every nation shall hear the
well-loved poem is featured on
is to satisfy the claims of Justice
glad song,
the front of each attractive
and make the New Birth and Of His Redemption . . . they've
folder. Buy a box for yourself
righteousness available to Jost
waited so long.
and one for a gift. These are
-E. W. Kl'nyon
man.
one of the most attractive Items
If God accepts the blood that I
we have yet carried. (They are
He offers, Redemption has been'
selling fast. Order yours at
completed; the claims of Justice' APPEAL FROM INDIA
once.)
have been met; God is satisfied, Th ere are a vas t num b er of Gur"Bible Lo,·ers" Stationny PortI n d'1a and espec iall y
·
kha s m
and
folio . . . Prlct' 45c.
· Jlegally t restore man, by
'th can
b rd
d d · th Hi al
m esus, o perfect fellow- I
f ai
Here is our outstanding Stam ayan o ers
crow e 111 e
ship with Himself.
f th who have never heard the Gospel
. . t
tionery Portfolio. There are
"A
R
Ch ·st. Th
e f th Lo d J
mm1s er o
om. 8 :2
fifteen[ four-page sheets, size
. ere
ri
esus
~
e
sanctuary, and of the true taber- 0
5x8 % inches when folded once,
nacle, which the Lord itched not a:e approximately _30,000,000 m Ind1a alone, the maJority in Assam
•
p
and fifteen vellum envelopes to
man.''
and \Vest Bengal, mostly in the
match A miniature reproducJesus' High Priestly Ministry district of Darjeeling. It is sur- tiQD
f. ~allmnu "Hl'nrl .of....t----did not end -.,vlth carrying His
Christ" and choice Scripture
blood into the Holy Place. He is prising to find hardly 3,000 Chr stians, many of whom are Nominal
tex-ts are printed on each of the
still the Minister of the sanctuary, and others Roman Catholics.
fifteen double-size sheets.
Thousands of tracts and other
and He ever lives to present our
Included with the portfolio is
prayers and worship before the Nepali literature have already
one of the beautiful six-color,
Father.
Look up His High Priestly Min- gone out to these people and the 4x5 prints of Sallman's "Head
demand has become so great that of Christ."
istry in the Book of Hebrews. This about one to four thousand tracts
The quantity is limited on
is the only Epistle that mentions
this item, so send in your order
are given out daily.
Jesus• High Priestly work.
The cost of this is tremendous
early.
Look up these references . . .
backing,
no financial
havethat
wethan
all · H e b rews: :l7, 3:l, : · • and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___J
.1.----...;...
make
we
which
other
16
4 14
2
111
NOTES
EDITOR'S
r
b
9:11-14,
8:1-1.
1:26-28,
6:20,
5:1-10.
1
a ove our iving expenses, which s i
: 1.
10 2
R. A. H.
I
Too little attention has been not enough.
This greatest of all needs to I We wish to thank our friends
paid to Jesus' High Priestly Ministry. The Book of Hebrews rep- evangelize them in this eleventh- for their gracious response to my
article in last month's paper. Sevresents the present ministry of hour cannot go unchallenged.
We trust that you will remem- eral have already sent in offerings
the Lord Jesus Christ on the beber this ministry in prayer and for the Birthday Fund for the
half of the church.
anything you may be able to con- printing of my Father's last works .
. tribute will be used to spread the ·we know the Father will richlv
bless them for their share in this.
THE UPWARD LOOK ;Word to these hungry people.
Although only a little over $50
Praying anxiously for your valBlanche McDermott
ued help for this particular class has come in for this purpose this
"Look up and lift up your heads of people hidden from your plain last month, we feel assured that
for y o u r redemption draweth sight.
the Father will send in the neces•
In Jesus' Name,
night."
R. Sodemba, West Bengal, sary funds that at least one of
Are you busy with many cares
these books may be given to the
India.
and problems? Look up and lift
Editor's Note: We will be glad world. Pray much about this.
up your head. Take a deC'p breath to forward any contributions to
\Ve have quite a few back copies
of God's lovely fresh air that sur- Mr. Sodemba that you may feel of the "Herald of Life." If you
rounds us all the time. This is led to send to him. This is a very would like some of these to give
good for both body and soul.
needy field and we know the out, let us know and we will be
"Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates; Father will richly bless whatever glad to send you a bundle. The
and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting you are able to give.
message in these papers is always
doors; and the King of glory shall
new and fresh and may be just
come in. \Vho is this King of
the word that someone needs to
glory? The Lord, strong and lightened." "But we all, with open help and encourage them. Send for
the
glass
a
in
as
beholding
face
mighty, the Lord mighty in bata bundle today.
tle." What docs this mean? I be- glery of the Lord, are changed into
to
glory
from
image
same
the
lieve the following verses explain.
"Unto thee, 0 Lord, do I lift up glory, even as by the Spirit of the
Louise s. Pridgeon
my soul. 0 my God, I trust in Lord." After Moses had been up
is risen,
risen-He
is
He
face
h1B
God,
with
mount
the
in
Thee." And the wonder of it is
that when we lift our souls to the shone. "Let the beauty of the Far above the things of earth,
Lord, He, the great and mighty Lord be upon us." As we lift our As my eyes are fixed upon Him
One Who conquered sin and satan, souls and our faces to the Lord, All things here are little worth.
will come in ..,.S satisfy our deep- we too may shine with this heav- He is risen-He 1s risen
C'st longing liDd give us a real enly beauty.
and grief;
"Look unto Me and be ye saved Past all sorrow, pain
sense of rellt alld peace, no matter
While my eyes are fixed upon Him,
anyIf
earth."
the
of
ends
the
all
where we
sweet relief.
one who is not saved should be My poor heart finds
"Looking
reading this message, here is the He is risen-He is risen,
and Finish•
way to receive Eternal Life; Look Broken gates, and riven sod:
feel you h
at Jesus Christ suffering there on But with joy my eyes fixed on Him
your pray
the cross for your sins. "Who His I can tread the path He trod.
answered?
own self bare our sins in His own
occupied
body on the tree." Jesus said, He is risen-He is risen,
and He will
"And I, if I be lifted up, will draw Principalities cast down:
You will be
all men unto Me." Look to Him And I find while gazing on Him,
glory to
calv'ry's cross becomes a crown.
and be saved right now.
"Theyl
'1

"Jesus The Healer"
A ReYelation of the Father's Will for the Sick
Multitudn Healed While Reading It
J••• Price-- Paper cover 50c , , • English Price--Paper cover

3/-.

"The New Kind of Love"
The Book the W<>rld Nef'dJ. Nothin11 Like it En, Written
lJ. S, Price--Paper cover 50c .•• English Price--Paper cover 3/-.

"The Two Kinds of Faith"
Sh.i,n Wh> the Church Has Fttiled, Why Faith is Weak.
It Will Put You ''On Top"
l;, S. Price--Paper cover 50c •• , English Price--Paper cover

3/-.

"Kenyon's Living Poems"
lJ.

(Re,-ised and Enlttrged)
. Price---Paper cover 50c .•. English Price--Paper cover 3/·,

"The Two Kinds of Knowledge"
Tells Wh'Y th€' Educational ·world Rejects the Bible •..
Why the Church Has Gone Modern.
U. S. Price-Paper cover 25c ••• English Price-Paper cover 1/6.

"Identification"
U.

A Ri>nlation of ff' hot We A re in Christ
, Price-Paper cover 25c . . . English Price--Paper cover l /6.

"Signposts on the Road to Success"
A Book E"er)' Y ouni Pemm Should Read
U. S. Price-Paper cover 25c ••• English Price--Paper cover 1 /6.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Any 50c book with three 25c books for $1.00.

Five 50c books for $2.00.
Six $1.00 books for $5.00.
One copy of each book (paper covers) for $7.00. ($8.75 value)

SPECIAL NOTICE TO ENGLAND AND ALL
BRITISH DOMINIONS AND COLONIES
f·or the convenience of our friends in England and the Colonies,
all the above mentioned books, u well as our c01Teepoodence - ,
tracu and papers may be obtained from:

W. A. EVERI'IT
The Bible and Tract Depot
219 Mary Street
Balaall Heath, Birminsham, Bqlaad
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He Is Risen

